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Welcome to Spring!
 

It has been said that in Wisconsin, no spring

is like any other. This year is a notable case in

point.  I am joined by the staff and the Board

of Directors in hoping that this newsletter

finds you in good health and that you and your

families remain unaffected by Covid-19.  It is a

difficult time for all of us. We are grateful to

be in such a caring community to help us get

through it. In the following newsletter, there

will be many ideas, thoughts, and dates that we

are planning for the upcoming golf season. 

Please read them through a lens of

uncertainty, as things may change quickly in

the future.  Even in the short time that I am

composing this article, I have received

multiple changes and clarifications from local

health officials and golf associations. 
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Message



General Manager's Message (cont)

 

We will do our best to keep everyone up to date through email, social media, and our website. If

you know of anyone who does not access our information electronically, please find ways to

spread our messages to them.

 

On Wednesday March 25th a “Safer at Home” order was made by the Wisconsin Department of

Health Services. This order has clearly impacted our way of life. I will do my best to explain how

we are affected, what we are doing now, and what we are planning for the future.

 

Bar and Restaurant

 

Like all other bars and restaurants, we are not able to serve dine-in customers. All of our orders

must be either carry-out, curbside service, or delivery.  We have been, and will continue to be,

open on Thursday and Friday evenings. During this time, we will do everything we can to

provide fantastic food as safely as possible.  In the past 2 weeks we have donated dinner for

10 families to enjoy in their time of need. I encourage all of you to let us know if there are other

community members that we can help. We have also  donated the profits of these nights directly

to the front line staff members to ensure they can continue to provide for themselves and their

families. While we are open, we will be adhering to the following protocols:

 

1. All staff members will wash their hands every 15 minutes

2. Staff will wipe down all surfaces and sanitize the areas touched by visiting customers

3. Eating by staff will be limited. If necessary, it will be done at the tables away from

common areas

4. Curbside Customers will be directed to specific parking spots 

5. Customers will be encouraged to pay via phone

6. Customers not paying via phone or making a cash payment, are still allowed to enter the

facility

7. Bar stools will be adequately spaced for social distancing in the event that waiting is necessary

 

We will be introducing some special days in the future, including Lasagna and Pasta Night,

Steak and Charcoal Chicken Dinners, and Pizza and a Pint. We look forward to serving you!

 

Golf Course

 

Unfortunately, golf courses and country clubs are classified as non-essential entertainment

under the “Safer at Home” order.  This means that we are not allowed to open the golf course

until April 24th or until an amendment is made to the order.  While there have been multiple

petitions by the golf community and even some government officials expressing a desire to

change our designation, our golf course must remain closed.  However, we are allowed to

maintain our golf course.  Later in this newsletter, Sam Harder will provide an update on the

current course conditions and the work he and the staff will be doing this spring.  Mike Perkl,

one of the board members designated to the grounds committee, will outline the projects we need

to accomplish and how we can do them safely. 
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It is cruel that our course must remain closed, despite that this has been one of the best springs

in recent years. All the hard work by Sam, his staff, and the volunteers has put our

course in fantastic shape.  If weather was our only concern, we would have opened the course to

walking golf on March 25th and cart golf on March 30th.   Luckily, when we do open, you would

be treated to greens that are in pristine shape!

 

Total Impact

 

Obviously, this event will have an unknown negative impact on our income.  Through the cost-

saving measures, such as closing the clubhouse for a few months and limiting hours

during slow times, we managed to make it to spring with some extra funds on hand.  In addition,

the government is rolling out small business assistance programs which we are applying for.  In

the meantime, any revenue is helpful. We will continue to look for ways to provide steady cash

flow such as encouraging members, who are willing and able, to pay any remaining membership

dues. We will be reaching out to former members and frequent visitors to see if one of our

membership options would interest them.  We will also be highlighting the Online Apparel

Store on our website and running gift card promotions. These  provide great gifts as Easter,

Mother’s Day, and Father’s Day are right around the corner.   We are looking forward to an

amazing 2020 golf season and recognize it won’t be like any other. There may be restrictions and

changes to the normal season, but we will find a way, together, to enjoy our course

again.  In recent years our golf course was covered with a foot of snow in April and winter raged

on with no end in sight. We weren’t even dreaming of playing golf and it felt like we would never

be able to play. We waited, we got through it, and we had great golf seasons.  This too shall pass.

 

Please stay safe and stay healthy.

 

Hope Springs Eternal!

 

Craig

General Manager's Message (cont)
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Frank Arch

 and 

Ken Kuhn



Spring of 2020 course condition.  The greens came out of winter the best they have

in along time. They are about 95% to full health with very minimal snow or ice

damage. The tee boxes and fairways came out average. Some spots got a little more

ice and snow damage than others. But with the weather we are having this spring,

everything is filling in very well and starting to get back in shape.  All the trees that

were transplanted from the tree nursery onto the golf course came through with no

problems.

 

Spring projects.  Hole 4 will be getting a drain tile from the green to the tee. The

practice tee and the 3rd, 7th, and 8th tees are going to be resurfaced and leveled out

for better play. The bunkers on the 2nd, 3rd, and 9th holes are going to be changed

in shape and size to help with better play and also to help control water run off.
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Course Update
by Sam Harder



Despite not being open for golf a lot of work has been taking place at NCC over the

past month. Our downstairs painting project has been completed.  Combined with the

new floor and bar furniture our downstairs bar area has really been transformed.  It

is hard to overstate how our volunteers crew made all of this possible.

 

Now we need to move outside.  Everyone knows how damaging this winter’s

storms and wind has been to trees.  The number of branches on the ground or

broken and still in the trees was huge.  As of today all has been cleaned up and

removed.  Many of the following donated five or more days to cleanup and removing

dead or almost dead standing trees: Jim Simek, Bill Weiler, John Langreck, Ray

Weyer, Jeannie Reed, Margie Brockway, Ken Kuhn, Paul Vine, Frank Arch, and

Mike Perkl.  If I missed anyone please accept my apologies.

 

It appears that perhaps as early as mid to later next week we will be able to

undertake our hole #4 drenching project.  A call for help will be sent out when dates,

equipment, and materials are lined up.  We need significant help on this one.  New

volunteers are needed.  Please consider joining our group!!

 

You may be wondering why we are working when the course is closed and much of

the activity around us is not taking place.  Gov. Evers is allowing “Non-Essential

Businesses to maintain the value of a business's inventory and to preserve the

condition of a business's physical plant, etc..  We are following  all recommended

health precautions while working.  Spacing/gloves/etc.., be safe!
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Volunteer Update
by Mike Perkl 

John Langreck

looking over

his handiwork

on the 9th hole

 

Thanks John



In 2017 NCC invited shareholders, members, golfers and non-golfers to give the board feedback on

the club.  One hundred and twenty-seven (127) people completed the survey.   These results

gave the board invaluable input and suggestions on ways NCC can improve.  Thank you to all who

participated.

 

 

The NCC board of directors will again offer an electronic survey, whereby any and all can provide

input and suggestions.  We are putting final touches on the survey and hope to have it out soon.

 

 

This survey will again be done electronically.  It will be sent in a link via email to the almost two

thousand (2000)  people on the current email list.  We are seeking specific input from

shareholders, members, golfers and users of the bar and/or restaurant.  For those who don’t have

electronic access, or are not on the current email list, you can contact Craig to discuss options.

 

 

Thanks again to all who participated in the past and we hope many more will take the opportunity

to participate in this survey.  More details will be forthcoming in the near future.

Upcoming Survey
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Jim Simek and his Tractor

Bill Weiler, Mike Perkl and

Ray Weyer



Planning a season-long event schedule is one of the most daunting tasks for any golf course. 

Attempting to have outings that include the correct mixture of competitive tournaments, fun fundraisers,

league offerings, and unique events is the lifeblood of any golf course. 

 

 In 2020, we are looking for any members who would like to play a part in these events. It has been our

experience that events which have an interested and involved committee group have blossomed, while

the ones simply advertised by the club have dwindled.  We have a list of possible events we would like to

offer to the club, but we need volunteers and organizers who are interested in making these events

something special.   

 

If you are interested in helping in one of these events, especially if there is a specific event you have an

interest in, please email us at neillsvillecountryclub@hotmail.com so we can get you on a committee. If

you have an idea for another event that we have not listed, email Craig at ca.haffenbredl@gmail.com

so we can discuss your idea.   We want to offer events that you want to enjoy, while not taking up dates

with events you have no interest in.

Neillsville Country Club Event Schedule
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Event

 

Open Party

Chili Open - Welcome Back

Spring Fling

NCC Night Golf

Member/Member

Memorial Day Scramble

Member/Guest - Neillsville Open

Father's Day Golf and Scramble

Birthday Big Cup Bash

Ladies' Event

Club Championship - Singles

Invite Weekend

Senior Championship

New Event

Labor Day Outing

Family Scramble Challenge

Neillsville vs Owen

Big Cup Scramble

Senior Ryder Cup

Neillsville vs The World

Customer Appreciation

Halloween Party

Master's Party

Date

 

TBD

April 25

May 9

May 15

May 16

May 25

June 14

June 21

June 27

July 16

July 19

July 24-26

August 9

August 13

Sept 7

Sept 12

Sept 15

Sept 19

Sept 22

Sept 26

Oct 24

Oct 31

Nov 15



 

Election of Officers: Annually the NCC by-laws require the election of officers. This is scheduled for the

first meeting following the election of board members at the annual meeting. On February 4, 2020,

Bonnie Short and Ken Kuhn were elected to the NCC board.

 

The election of officers was scheduled for the February 20, 2020 regular board meeting. However,

because Julie Simek and Paul Vine were unable to attend, the remaining board members tabled the item

to the March 19, regular board meeting. On Thursday March 19, 2020 regular board meeting, the

following board members were unanimously elected:

 

President - Mark Sydorowicz

Vice President - Julie Simek

Treasure - Bruce Hadler

Secretary - Paul Vine

 

Board Sub-committees:  Also at the March 19, 2020 meeting the board approved two (2) additional board

committees to assist in garnering input and ideas to help and improve our club. The two (2) new

committees are:  Bar, Restaurant and Clubhouse committee, and the Human Resource committee. In

addition the Volunteer and Grounds committee will continue to operate. 

 

NCC board committees operate at the discretion of the board and are intended to deal with specific parts

of the NCC operations. In addition, they provide opportunities for members, shareholders, and interested

golfers to provide input and assistance in the operation of our club. Each committee has at least two

board members who will direct the committee's work, as well as report back to the full board. Below is an

overview of the three sub-committees:

 

Volunteer & Grounds Committee: For the past two years the Volunteer and Grounds committee has

provided guidance and assistance to NCC staff and grounds crew. Jim Schultz has served as chairperson

and chief organizer. Other committee members include; Jim Sjolin, Craig Haffenbredl, Sam Harder,

Mike Perkl & Paul Vine.

 

Bar, Restaurant and Clubhouse Committee: Julie Simek and Bonnie Short will serve as co-chairpersons,

and be joined by Craig Haffenbredl, as well as head chef Alex Thums. The committee will focus on issues

pertaining to the operation of the clubhouse, bar and restaurant. They plan to meet once per month

during the golf season, and as needed at other times of the year. If you are interested in participating

please contact Julie or Bonnie.

 

Human Resource Committee: This committee is also a newly formed committee. Bruce Hadler and Paul

Vine will co-chair the committee and be joined by GM Craig Haffenbredl. The intent of the committee is

to assist in personnel and operations of the club.
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Neillsville Country Club Board Update
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Board Meeting & Minutes

 
THURSDAY, 6:30 pm

Feb 20, 2020 

 

Mark Sydorowicz called the meeting to order at 6:35 Present: Mark Sydorowicz, Bonnie Short, 

Mike Perkl, Ken Kuhn, Bruce Hadler, Craig Haffenbredl and Sam Harder  

Absent: Paul Vine, Julie Simek

 

1.   Superintendent update - Sam Harder

a.    Review list/summary of chemicals and fertilizer for 2020.

b.    Presented a list of chemicals with approximate cost for the golf course 

c.    Liming and application is up to date

d.    Discussion about bug applications (Keep as is)

e.    Discussion about Snow Blower, Ken Kuhn volunteered to look at it 

f.    Review Staffing Situation in next meeting

 

2.   Minutes review

a.    January 16, 2020,Regular Board Meeting - Secretary, Paul Vine

i.    Motion to Approve - Mike Perkl - Second- Ken Kuhn

b.    February 4, 2020, NCC Annual Meeting - Secretary, Paul Vine

i.    Copies of the minutes distributed to all for review

 

3.   Board Election of officers: 

President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer.  Motion to Hold off until March meeting due to

board member absence, by Mike Perkl, second- Bruce Hadler.    All in Favor

 

4.   Financial review - Treasurer, Bruce Hadler & Craig Haffenbredl

a.  Discussion on new options for bookkeeping and payroll 

b.   Local options of volunteer help discussed

c.   Mike Perkl volunteered to reach out to local contact (Natalie Erpenbach)

d.   Craig Haffenbredl will make local contacts (Kris Schmidt & Dianne Kren)

 

5.   General Managers Update - Craig Haffenbredl

a.    2020 staffing:

i.   Bar Manager salary & hours

1.    Pursuing local options (Nic Kuhn, Jim Schrock)

a.    Motion by Mike, Second Ken Kuhn, All Approve

ii.  Bartender salaries

1.    Craig Presented  recommendations

2.   Opened it up to the board for discussion

iii. Kitchen staff

1.    Craig Presented his recommendations

2.    Opened it up to the board for discussion

3.    Motion by Ken Kuhn Second by Mike Perkl to proceed
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Board Meeting & Minutes cont.

 

b.   2020 Golf Rates:  Craig reviewed past prices and made a recommendation.

i.   Member rates

1.    Craig recommended keeping the prices the same

ii.  Daily green fees

1.    Craig recommended keeping the prices the same

iii.  Out of Town rate (over 50 miles)

1.    Craig recommended trying this program again

iv.  Trial Membership incentives

1.    Craig recommended reaching out to local businesses and organizations for partnership

opportunities, but we don’t have staff to proceed with last year's presentation from Dave Steiger

2.    Motion by Mike Perkl, Seconded by Ken Kuhn, All in Favor

c.    2020 golf schedule and member coordinators

i.   Craig presented an up to date list of club-sponsored activities

ii.  Board discussed the level of involvement needed for each activity

iii.  Agreed to review individual calendars and divide responsibility next meeting.

d.    Re-Open clubhouse:

i.   February 28th, with Thursdays and Fridays from 4:30 to close for the foreseeable future.

ii.  Hours and dates were discussed for full opening

iii. Small projects include painting of bathroom, tile replacement, etc All approved

 

6.   Committee options:

We have discussed the possibility of starting a couple of different committees, similar to the

Grounds & Volunteer committee.  Committees to consider include, but not limited to; Bar &

Restaurant Committee & Human Resources Committee.  Mike Perkl motioned, Ken

Kuhn seconded to wait until next meeting

 

7.   Grounds Committee Update - Mike Perkl

a.  Painting & Flooring update

i.   Most of the painting has been completed. Huge thank you to all volunteers

ii.  Ken and Mike will paint Men’s bathroom and touch up spots on Friday.

b.  Trees behind 8th green

i.   Currently lack of frost keeps us from taking out any of the trees at this time

 

8.   Survey Update:

We would like to finalize next steps in gathering input from shareholders, golfers and non-golfers.

a.   Craig shared the list of ideas that Paul had constructed.

b.   Work will continue with a draft presented at next meeting

 

9.   Board members questions & topics:

 

10.  Next meeting  agenda  items  -  6:30 pm, March 19, 2020

 

11.   Motion to Adjourn:  Ken Kuhn & 2nd Bonnie Short 8:15 pm

 

Minutes submitted by Craig Haffenbredl


